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Welcome to Clootie McToot HQ.

Traditional Clootie Dumplings, Dumplings with a modern twist
and Clootie Dumpling ‘Make your own kits’

My name is Michelle Maddox, although my children call me ‘The Clootie Dumpling 
Queen’. I live in a small village based on the Perthshire/Fife border on the beautiful 
banks of the River Tay. Our village has quite a history and used to be the southern 
Pictish capital of Scotland in medieval times.

I have four beautiful children and originally one of our son’s was desperate to have 
a stall at his Christmas school fete. I agreed and decided to make Traditional Clootie 
dumplings just like my Grandma used to make following our families recipe that has 
been passed down the generations. The aroma of sugar and spice and the laughter 
from my children brought back many fond memories of my own childhood. We sold out 
that day! That was the start of my new venture!

I founded Clootie McToot Dumplings in April 2017. From there I have gone onto 
win a number of awards, opened our Clootie dumpling shop, café and viewing 
production kitchens. I enjoy developing new Clootie Dumpling flavours and passing 
on my knowledge to my growing customer base during my live workshops and 
demonstrations, as well as getting out and about to our annual festivals and events.

The best bit of my life is that I wake up every day doing something that I love with my 
family.

WE MANUFACTURE;
Fresh Traditional Clootie Dumplings (Ambient).
Fresh Clootie Dumplings with modern twists 
and flavours depending on food seasons and 
trends (Ambient).
Clootie Dumpling ‘Make your Own’ Kits 
(Ambient long shelf life).
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Traditional Clootie McToot Dumpling Kit RRP £21.99 - £25.99
We launched our first ‘Traditional Clootie McToot Dumpling 
Kit’ in July 2019. This is a “make your own kit” housed in a 
recyclable box 6” by 6” and has a 750g net weight. The kit 
will make a 1.2kg Clootie Dumpling (12 servings). We have 
developed this product and packaging to reflect the quality, 
taste and tradition our fresh product brings to consumers.

 Recyclable (Turn the box inside out 
 to become a gift or storage box)

 Biodegradable (packaging)
 Authentic
 Traditional 
 Simple to make
 Competitive

 High in fruit 
 High quality 
 Luxury
 Unique
 Easy to travel with
 Low in refined sugar
 Vegetarian

All our Clootie Dumpling kits are

Junior Clootie McToot Dumpling Kits RRP £17.99 - £19.99
In 2021 we launched our junior “Clootie McToot Dumpling kits”. 
Developed to fit in a beautiful recyclable 4” x 4” box, they make  
a 700g Clootie Dumpling (approx. 7 servings).
Currently available in Traditional, Traditional Gluten Free & 
Vegan, and Apple, Pear & Cinnamon flavours, our junior kits 
have proved to be extremely popular. The Traditional is filled 
with mixed fruit, orange zest, cinnamon, ginger and infused with 
mixed spice, whilst the Apple, Pear and Cinnamon flavour is a 
dairy free, lighter option. Balanced with just the right amount of 
cinnamon, fresh apples and pears and low refined sugar makes 
this dumpling a family favourite! We have more to come in the 
future including:
Apple, Caramel & Oats
Banana & Toffee
Lindores Aqua Vitae, Date & Cherry
Whisky
Festive

CLOOTIE DUMPLING KITS -  MAKE YOUR OWN
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FRESH CLOOTIE DUMPLINGS
All our award winning Clootie Dumplings are handmade in the Clootie McToot HQ. The 
Clootie Dumplings are ideal not just for Christmas, but as a tasty pudding all through 
the year and come in a variety of flavours and sizes. Using only the finest of ingredients, 
sourced locally to help reduce food miles and support other local and regional producers.

For distillery’s, hotels, country houses, restaurants etc - We are keen to work with you to 
design your own flavour of clootie dumpling for your company.
All our fresh Clootie Dumplings are manufactured and dispatched with a 2-3 week shelf 
life and can be frozen for up to 6 months.

Please see additional information below.
Thanking you in anticipation.

Regards

Michelle Maddox 
Founder of Clootie McToot Dumplings

www.clootiemctootdumplings.com

CHOOSE FROM
Traditional
Traditional - Gluten Free and Vegan
Apple, Pear & Cinnamon
Whisky
Plum and Gin
Lindores Aqua Vitae, Date and Cherry

VEGETARIAN

V
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WHOLESALE PRICES 2022

Size 
Net / Cooked

Unit 
Amount

Wholesale
Price (Unit)

RRP
(Unit)

Minimum 
Order Qty

320g / 700g 1 £9.99 £17.99 - £19.99 12

750g / 1.2Kg 1 £14.00 £21.99 - £25.99 12

Size Unit 
Amount

Wholesale
Price (Unit)

RRP
(Unit)

Minimum Order 
Qty

200g 1 £3.50 N/A
Catering only 40

400g 1 £6.00 £9.00 - £11.00 8

800g 1 £11.00 £16.00 - £19.50 4

1.4Kg 1 £18.00 N/A
Catering only 1

2.4Kg 1 £30.00 N/A
Catering only 1

Size Unit 
Amount

Wholesale
Price (Unit)

RRP
(Unit)

Minimum 
Order Qty

130g 1 £2.25 £3.50 6

Add a 
Cloot

Unit 
Amount

Wholesale
Price (Unit)

RRP (Unit)
inc. 400g Dumpling

RRP (Unit)
inc. 800g Dumpling

White 1 £2.00 £12.00 - £14.00 £19.00 - £21.00

Tartan 1 £2.50 £12.50 - £14.50 £19.50 - £21.50

CLOOTIE DUMPLING KITS -  MAKE YOUR OWN

FRESH CLOOTIE DUMPLINGS

SCOTTISH TABLET DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 

OF ALL PRODUCTS. 

FOR SMALLER ORDERS, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

SHOP DIRECTLY.



Moist and delicious 
dumpling with mixed fruit, 
orange zest, cinnamon, 
ginger and infused with 
mixed spice. Granny’s 
favourite!

A gluten free and vegan 
version of our traditional 
favourite. A lighter option, 
rich with spices and fruits. 
Amazingly moist!

Aromatic, fruity and jam 
packed with juicy apples 
and pears. Just the right 
amount of cinnamon 
makes a scrumptious 
pudding. Sugar free 
option available.

Perthshire plums are 
wonderful. Soaked in gin 
they give this dumpling 
a slight tartness. Warm 
and jewel coloured, it’s 
the perfect alternative 
dessert.

With fruits that have 
been soaking in a dram 
or two of whisky to bring 
a mature flavour, this 
dumpling leaves a warm 
glow in your tummy.

Fruits generously soaked 
in Aqua Vitae spirit. 
Cherry sweetens, ginger 
smoulders and a sprinkle 
of dark chocolate 
polishes the flavours 
perfectly.

Sticky toffee and ripe 
banana flavours come 
together in this classic 
pairing. A great pudding 
choice that everyone 
loves!

Loaded with juicy apples, 
caramel and oatmeal for 
added texture. The sweet 
taste of autumn in every 
mouthful.

The best of British, a 
blend of fresh citrus 
fruits, Pimms and 
sultanas create a 
beautiful summer Clootie 
Dumpling.

Tangy rhubarb and 
ginger combine to 
create a light and fruity 
mouthwatering dessert 
with low refined sugar.

Fruity and flavoursome, 
pairs perfectly with 
vanilla ice cream, 
strawberry sorbet or 
fresh strawberries.

Packed with cranberries, 
apricots, cherries, dates, 
sultanas and raisins 
soaked in apricot brandy 
for up to four weeks. 
Merry Christmas!

SEASONAL SPECIALS

FRESH CLOOTIE DUMPLINGS  (AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND)



01738 850 795    info@cloot iemctootdumpl ings.com

@ClootieMcToot
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Main Street ,  Abernethy,  Perth,  PH2 9JB     Company number:  SC617998

Get in touch!
We’d love to hear from you.


